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You had subscribed to Tingue
Topics at our Web site. It’s only
three times per year but if you
need to leave the list, scroll to
the bottom.
Now, see what’s hot at the
laundry.
Ty Acton, Editor

TBR Associates
Laundry Consulting Firm Launched
The Tingue
family of
companies
welcomes J.R.
Ryan as
president of
TBR
Associates. This
new company
helps laundries
and other
companies
reduce
operating costs, save energy, increase capacity, improve
throughput and promote worker safety, among other
improvements. With a 30-year track record as an operator
and consultant, Ryan can identify and remove the systemic,
often unseen waste that gets in the way of growth and
consistent profitability.
Call J.R. at 973-809-5349
or email JRyan@tbr-associates.com.
Read press release here.

New on TingueBrownCo.com
Ironer Center Expands

You Said It!

http://www.tingue.com/topics_8_3.shtml[6/9/2017 4:13:23 PM]

Now there's more product knowledge than ever in the
Flatwork Ironer Center. For dozens of ironer felts, belts, pads,
tapes, cleaning cloths, lubricants and other laundry products,
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"As both a successful
owner operator and as a
consultant, J.R. (Ryan)
offers a rare
understanding of the
challenges facing
laundries today and has
the knowledge, experience
and professionalism to
deliver real results."
– David Tingue, on the
launch of TBR Associates.

the online destination includes specifications, packaging
choices, photographs and, in many cases, these products
include free spec sheets as downloadable pdfs.
See new premium TingueFelt® felts and pads
See wide range of belts plus our latest, new styles
See new TingueKleening cloths

Latest Innovation
Heavy-Duty Sling Bags - Gone Ballistic

Find Your Tingue Rep!
Click here.
These new additions to our TingueSlingTM line of sling bags
are custom-sized to fit any type of overhead sling system
from any manufacturer worldwide. Available in these longwearing, long-lasting materials:
Two-ply, 1000D Ballistic Nylon - originally developed
for bulletproof vests
430D Super Nylon Pack Cloth
430D Nylon Pack Cloth

Corner Quotables
"A thankful heart is not only the
greatest virtue, but the parent of
all other virtues."
~ Cicero
"We can only be said to be alive
in those moments when our
hearts are conscious of our
treasures."
~ Thornton Wilder
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These sling system bags are water-resistant and help prevent
the growth of mold and bacteria and virtually repel lint. See
sling bags and accessories here.
For free specification guidance and a quote, call
800.829.3864

From the Editor
It's Thanksgiving...
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"If you count all your assets, you
always show a profit."
~ Robert Quillen
"O Lord that lends me life, lend
me a heart replete with
thankfulness."
~ William Shakespeare

Enjoy a favorite quote? Share it
with Tingue Topics. Send it to
tacton@tingue.com.

With the recovery from Hurricane Sandy, the election season
and the tough economy, it's no wonder Thanksgiving hasn't
led the top of the news with the attention it rightfully deserves
(and was there a Halloween this year?). Yet it's in these trying
times that recognizing what we have becomes even more
important.
I'm especially grateful for close family, friends and respected
colleagues and I'll be extra careful to savor every minute of
Thanksgiving this year.
Wishing everyone a warm and happy holiday, with many
thanks,
Ty Acton
We're supporting the Red Cross for Hurricane Sandy relief.
Donate here.
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